Today, there is a great deal of information available in Web world and the only way to access them is through search relationships. Web crawler is an automated script that independently browses the web. Web crawler starts its task with a "seed URL" and then traces links available in each page. This encountered many available crawlers with essential difficulties. Identification of search intermediate and selection of a proper inquiry, on one hand, and retrieving documentaries returned by the web as the result, on the other hand, are issues that intensify challenges available for web crawlers. The aim of the present paper is to investigate available challenges and guidelines in the field of deep web and intensive crawling.
INTRODUCTION
Development of web and the increase in users' needs to access information available in web clarify the necessity and importance of search engines to facilitate accessing required resources. When search is performed on a search engine and search results are presented, users, in fact, see the outcome of the work of different parts in the engine. The engine has already made its database ready and it does not search the whole web at the moment. Google and any other search engine are not able to do this. All of the search in their own database while responding to a user's search word. With the help of its various sections, a search engine already collects and analyzes required information, stores the information in its database and searches in this database when the user's types a topic or word to search about [31] . Separate parts of a search engine include:
• Spider
• Crawler
• Indexer
• Database
• Ranker
A search engine can be divided into two general sections: online and offline. The online section takes the inquiries from users and sends proper pages to him/her from previously indexed and stored pages. The offline section is responsible for collecting and indexing web pages. Crawlers are used to retrieve and store web pages [29] .these two sections of Search Engines are shown in Figure 1 .
Figure1. Online and offline sections in Search Engines
According to studies in 2005, web contained more than 11.5 million pages at that time and every day approximately 7.5 million pages are adding [23] . Overall search engines cannot cover the great mass of pages with the high growth rate, and users demanding for some information see improper and outof-date pages. Intensive crawlers are used to collect pages in a certain field. These crawlers face challenges such as local search difficulty and how to anticipate the quality of web pages before retrieving them. A highly efficient crawler possesses at least one of following tow specifications. First, it uses smart strategies in its decision-making (for example, choosing a link form non-selected links to retrieve related pages). Second, it has optimized supporting software and hardware structures to retrieve a great deal of pages per time unit [21, 22] . For the sake of this goal, resistance against errors and considerations related to web server resources must be added to the crawler. Research on the first specification includes strategies to detect important pages [8, 15] , retrieval of documents related to a topic [4, 5, 9, 18] , and re-crawling to maximize the novelty of web archive [6, 7] . But little work is done on the second specification because of difficulty of its implementation. In recent years, some search engines with certain domains are developed. These engines use intensive crawlers which only collect pages related to a certain topic.
Intensive crawling was first proposed by "Chakrabati" in 1991 [4] .
Today, available crawlers use local search. To start the task first they take the address of considered pages related to a certain topic and retrieve them. Then, there is a set of repetitive steps which is considered as a score for each new retrieved page in each step and irrelevant pages (pages with lower score) will be omitted from the list of stored pages. Then links of remaining pages are educed and pages referred to by these links are retrieved. These tasks permanently continue and new pages are added to the set of stored pages in each step since the crawler uses a set of seed URLs in this way and only stores those pages which related to the seed URL through a direct or indirect link. This method is called "local search" and has three problems [17] :
1-Some sites relating to a similar topic may not have links to one another (for competitive reasons). Commercial and business sites are among these kinds of sites.
2-
Links may be sideway. This means that there may be a link from first page to the second one, but there is no link from the second to the first. Thus, starting from the second site does not lead to the first one.
3-
A group of web pages be separated from some pages relevant to a certain topic through some pages irrelevant to that topic. In this situation the crawler stops its task when it faces irrelevant pages and does not review next pages.
Most studies in the field of crawling related to determining the quality of retrieved pages and little work is done about the quality determination of links (anticipation of a page's quality before its retrieval), while efficiency of an intensive crawler depends on richness of links relevant to searched topic.
In the next section, related works on intensive crawling are reviewed and then a genetic algorithm-based method is explained to solve the problem of local search. Section 4 related to deep web and section 5 reviews challenges available for deep web search engines. Also, solutions proposed so far in the field are summarized. Section 6 is the conclusion of the present paper.
RELATED WORK
After proposing intensive crawling, the first question was that how one anticipate the quality of a web page before its retrieval. "Rungsawang" [19] et al proposed their own method as "learnable crawler". This is a crawler based on a knowledgebase and includes three parts: keywords, seed URLs and URLs' anticipator. First, keywords are entered by the user and are put in the knowledge base. Then, a common search engine, like Google, searches the words. Among found pages some (which have the highest priority) are selected and their address is recorded in the knowledgebase as the seed URL. The pages are retrieved and their links are traced. In each step, links of retrieved pages in the previous step are educed and a score is calculated for each of them. Links with higher score are traced earlier. Although this method is called "learnable crawling", but it functions like other intensive crawlers. The only difference is that primary and seed pages are not given to it and it finds them to start crawling. In method suggested by "Diligenti" [9] the second problem related to local search (sideway links) is solved to some extent. This method uses context graph and for each page given to crawler a context graph is developed the first node of which is the page itself (that is in zero layer). Then, pages having link to the first page are found using common search engines and here layer 1 is formed. Regression also repeats for these pages and the task continues until a predetermined number of layers are developed. Topics directly or indirectly related to the considered topic are gained using context graph, the relevant topics are then classified and every retrieved page goes into its own class. The main problem of this method is its high dependence to common search engines.
USING GENETIC ALGORITHMS
Usually when we face a very large search area and have little information about it, genetic algorithms are good methods to find an optimized solution. Since web is, also, a very large environment, these algorithms could be applied in intensive crawling. Genetic algorithm in an optimization calculative algorithm that effectively searches different parts of the answer zone by considering a set of answer zone points in each calculative repetition. Although the value of target function in search mechanism is not calculated in the whole points of answer zone, but the calculated value of target function for each point is involved in statistical average of the function (in all sub-spaces to which the point was related). The statistical average of target function is calculated in these sub-spaces. This leads the search toward zones having higher statistical average of target function in which it is more likely for the absolute optimized point to exist. Since in this method, despite all single-procedure methods, the entire answer zone is searched, there is little possibility convergence to an optimized local point.
Strengths of the Genetic Algorithm
• It is parallel. • Search zone is searched in several different directions.
• It is possible to break down search zones into smaller zones.
"Qin" and "Chen" [17] proposed a method based on genetic algorithm to solve problems of local search. In their method, address of some pages are given to crawler to start, related pages are retrieved and form the first generation. In "selection" phase the extent to which pages are relevant to the considered topic is investigated and each page takes a score. Pages having scores higher than a specific value are stored and the remaining pages are discarded. In "multiplying" phase links of pages in present generation are educed and the link takes score based on the page in which it is available. Then, a predetermined number of links are selected randomly, their pages are retrieved and they form the new generation. An infra-search is performed in mutation in certain time periods. Some keywords (at last 4 keywords) are selected and searched by some common search engines (like Google). Then, a predetermined number of found pages with highest priority are retrieved and added to the new generation of pages. To achieve more pages, previous tasks repeat continuously.
DEEP WEB
Hidden (deep) web is a part of World Wide Web content that users don't see them because search engines don't find them. Today, since the network is composed of several pages general, public and commercial search engines can't access all the pages available in this huge resource [30] . Many pages are created or removed every day; hence updating this large amount is almost impossible for these engines. Meanwhile, there are a lot of web pages that are placed in databases. These are called dynamic page or on-the-fly-pages. They form a large part of the network and are available to those users who have username and password. Naturally, these pages are out of reach of search engines and are a part of deep web pages.
Administrators of this kind of web sited (deep web) worry about their invisibility. According to a report, many deep web sites created a simple and superficial script of their pages with high costs [14] . Amazon is an example of these sites. Respecting the importance of this issue, finding a solution to improve present conditions and match search engines with today's expanding web is the most important research topic in the field of search engines. Since the nature of deep web is completely different from that of superficial web, strategies used by search engines to mark these web sites differ from common methods. The first step to analyze an inquiry intermediate is detection of these pages' nature. Generally, there are three reasons for developing dynamic pages: time sensitive information, consistency with users' needs, and various entries by the user. On the other hand, there are various mechanisms to develop dynamic pages. These techniques are summarized in three following classes:
CHALLENGES AVAILABLE IN THE FIELD OF DEEP WEB SEARCH ENGINES 5.1 Analyzing the Inquiry Intermediate
• Server-side applications.
• Codes devised in server-side running [1].
• Codes devised in client-side running (like Java Applets and ActiveX Controls).
Server-side web applications are those which completely run on the server and only the result of their implementation is sent to the receiver device for display. Client-side applications are those which run on the device of client user and their only difference with a desktop application is that they are limited in the web browser environment. With this definition of a dynamic page, a crawler must search specific component in a web page. After retrieving the whole page, a set of processes are performed to gain the main form and its relevant fields. Modeling inquiry intermediates is a very difficult task since it is really hard to related features and performances of each element, so that when it is done by human mistakes occur in selections. Applying apocalypse principles to reduce field tags is one of the most common used methods [12] . Research [13] has proved the effectiveness of this method. Observations of thousands of inquiry intermediates reveal that all of these pages have shared blocks. According to this observation, a theory is developed that says there is a hidden grammar based on which inquiry intermediates is formed.
Auto Completion of Forms
Auto completion of forms and creation of proper inquiry words is another studied issue in the field of analyzing inquiry intermediate. After the available formed is analyzed in the intermediate, it must be possible to complete the form automatically and send it to the related site to be able to access information behind the intermediate. In other words, appointing proper values to educed fields in the previous step is responsible for creating inquiry to detect content of the database. There are some commercial services on the Internet that automatically fill in certain fields. Microsoft passport is among these services. "ShopBot" is a proper method to fill in forms automatically [11] . This factor is used for comparative shopping using detection methods in certain domains. But this is not a general guideline for all domains. "Gravano" et al presented a method called "2ps" [24] . In this two-step algorithm method the crawler first educes some words from the intermediate page and sends it to the database as an inquiry. Then, it creates more proper inquiries in retrieving resulted documents and educing new keywords. Another technique used to develop a proper inquiry is "machine learning" method [2] . Here, some documentaries first teach a document classifier. Base on this training, some principles transform to a setoff inquiries. In some cases, inquiry applying is client-side [10] . The present paper proposes a client-side crawler.
Analyzing Returned Results
After applying the inquiry and gaining the results from studied database, result should be investigated for following reasons:
To gain new keywords
Considering the form auto completion step and used algorithm, form completion phase may be repeated. Keywords are one of the best resources to develop proper inquiries. These keywords are educed from results gained from the database [24, 28] .
5.3.2.
Approximation of database documents number in a certain field [27] .
A great deal of work is done in the field of clustering results of a search engine that can be used as an auxiliary tool to develop new inquiries [16, 20] .
Identification of Site's Subject
So far, many sites tried to classify databases available on the web manually. But since the number of these databases is large (and they are increasing daily), achieving a complete hierarchy of databases is unseemly [2] . But, on the other hand, we hope that this task to result in a precise hierarchy. Respecting this issue, the most is important part of a deep web search engine is responsible. In this part of the engine, the database is placed in a predetermined classification (based on gained results). Of course, in some cases tagging is used to cluster instead of classification. "Change" [3] et al showed that database topics are distributed widely on the web but a limited number of topics cover a significant number of databases.
From one viewpoint, different classification methods of deep web sites can be divided into two general groups [24] :
Inquiry-based classification
There is no need to retrieve a document form the database in this method but the classification is based on the number of results gained from the related database [2, 25, and 26].
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Here, classification differs from the previous method. Classification method is not based on results but result documents are retrieved and every document goes to its own class using a classifier. Then, classed relevant to the database are educed considering the density of documents in each class [27] .
Comparison
considering the explanations about performance of these two methods of classifying deep web sites it is indicted that inquiry-based classification is prior to crawling-based classification in terms of precision and speed of classification [24] .
CONCLUSION
The present paper tried to present methods for correct determination of link quality or, in other words, correct anticipation of web page quality (those pages which have not been retrieved so far but there is a link to them). Some points were noted on problems available in local search method used in intensive crawling, problems such as sites having no links to one another or sideway links. Also, guidelines were proposed to dominate these problems the most important of which is to use genetic algorithm. Then, problems of deep web search engines were investigated and using marks and signs of search intermediate of deep web to reduce its topic was studied.
